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Editorial
May I start by wishing a Happy, Prosperous and Peaceful New Year to all our readers 
and a warm welcome to the January Edition number 457. I don’t as a rule make New 
Year’s Resolutions beyond my usual mantra of eat less, exercise more and, spend 
less, earn more, so I probably have about a 50% chance of successfully maintaining 
that goal throughout the year.

I hope everyone was able to enjoy the Christmas they wished for. I made my usual 
gift of giving all my close friends one thousand dollars each, sadly for them these were 
Zimbabwe dollars, but as the hackneyed phrase goes; ‘it’s the thought that counts’. 

I have started the last few Editorials by noting that the first day of every new month 
is creeping silently upon me, well it now seems that the first day of each new year is 
doing exactly the same, is it really 2018? This is starting to sound like the star date 
on the Captain’s Log reported by one James T Kirk back in the day. Tiberius, before 
I receive a challenge on what the T stands for.

It may be cold and dark still and without the charming lights we enjoyed during 
December, but we have a host of events and productions taking place here in Wedmore, 
during Januray, so I hope we can all find something to enjoy.

As always, thank you to everyone who contributed this month and it only remains 
for me to congratulate Miss Chris P Bacon from Lower Langford, on becoming the 
youngest ever winner of the Turnip Prize. I’ll go and retrieve my entry from the skip 
outside the New Inn then.

Bill Sutton
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Front Cover
A view of the Mendips at sunset, taken alongside the Lerburne by Bill Sutton on 29 Nov 17.

News
Parish Council Business
The November meeting was attended by Kirsten Rushby who is the Village Agent for 
this area. Probably, like me, you had no idea such a position existed.

Kirsty’s role is funded partly by local medical centres and partly by the National 
Lottery and she explained that following government cut-backs for bodies such as 
Social Services and the NHS, medical teams were referring patients to Village Agents 
when in the past it might have been more appropriate to consult a social worker. Kirsty 
was accompanied by Hannah Burbedge, a Community Involvement Officer for CCS 
Consultancy based in Taunton. She explained that as a result of a national shortage 
of carers, they were looking to recruit about 400 “micro carers” across Somerset 
who would be former medical staff classed as “private carers” ie. paid for by clients. 
Kirsten was willing to assist any elderly person with social issues or infirm members 
of the community and was keen to visit and talk to local community groups. She can 
be contacted on 07746 332897

Blackford Village Hall Car Park
The Chairman of the Council has written to the Village Hall Committee chairman 
asking the Committee to reconsider its decision to lock the car park gates during 
school collection times.

Rod Pring, 
Wedmore Parish Council, Grant’s Lane Wedmore Somerset BS28 4EA 

Telephone 713087, email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com

Donations to Local Charitable Causes
Once again the Committee of the Isle of Wedmore News will be considering 
applications for donations to support groups, clubs and charities within the Civil Parish 
of Wedmore. Last year grants were awarded to 6 local concerns. If your organisation 
would benefit from an additional one-off small cash grant we would be pleased to 
hear from you. Please include the following details: 

1. The name of your organisation / club / group or charity. 
2. The aims of your organisation. 
3. What you would use this month for. 
4. Please also supply a contact name, email address and telephone number. 
Please submit your application by Friday 9 February. Applications will be 

considered at the next IOW News Committee Meeting on Thursday 15 February. 
For further information or to submit an application, please contact the Editor: 
editorwedmorenews@gmail.com. 

mailto:wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com
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The Turnip Prize – Winner 2017
Press Release - ‘Pulled Pork’
At a ceremony held at The New Inn, Wedmore, Somerset, this year’s 
Turnip Prize has been awarded to Chris P Bacon for her work entitled 
‘Pulled Pork’ (A Pig being pulled by a Tractor).

The award was made in front of a packed art loving audience, TV cameramen and 
photographers cheered when the young winner accepted the prize, a turnip mounted 
on a six-inch nail. Organiser Trevor Prideaux said, ‘I am delighted with the lack of 
effort taken to create this work’.

Chris P Bacon, a year 8 student from Lower Langford, Somerset said, ‘My inspiration 
came from my love of food.’ By the time the Turner Prize winner was announced, Chris 
P, or in reality, 12 year old Mary Hemmings a year 8 student from Lower Langford 
Somerset was tucked up in bed. Mary is the youngest ever Turnip Prize winner.

Trevor said, ‘This year’s event attracted a total of 100 entries, it’s fantastic that 
Chris P Bacon has won, she clearly has what it takes to be recognised in modern art 
circles and will be remembered in art history for no time at all!’

I believe that over the last nineteen years the artists entering ‘The Turnip Prize’ 
have created by far better works than Alex Farquharson and The Tate Britain Gallery 
could ever wish to exhibit.’ 

For more information please visit our facebook group ‘The Turnip Prize’ or twitter 
‘turnipprizebook’ or www.newinnwedmore.co.uk

The Turnip Prize – A Retrospective – We know its crap…but is it 
art? In all good book shops now!

http://www.newinnwedmore.co.uk
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International Spoof Competition - The New Inn, Wedmore - Friday 
2nd February
At 8pm prompt, entrance fee £3.00. Cash Prizes, for info please call Frank or Debbie 
01934 712099. The event will see International Spoofer’s from across the globe 
converge on The New Inn, Wedmore to try to claim Spoof Champion 2018.

Players that have entered so far include;
• Jill Kingston 2017 Champion
• Matty Drew 2016 Champion and renowned birthday cake scoffer.
• Frank Sparks 2015 Champion for Shortism
• Stephanie Patch 2014 Champion
• Paul Kingston, the Glastonbury Gambler and 2013 Champion
• Dave (USA) Palmer 2012 Champion
• Greg (suave) Mills, 2011 Champion
• Alice (who the ????) Swain, 2009 Champion
• Ivor (never lost a game) Squire, former Long Hill Champion
• Timmsy, the former Coins and Callus’s Champion
• Roger Hancock, the blasphemer Champion 1931-2011
• Jim Mathers, the Glasgow Kiss Champion 1902
• David One Dog
• Chris Mckinley the Blackford Backhander
• Jim O’Conner the Mutton Lane Mincer
• Randy Candy, the Brickyard Bonker
• Neil Ellis, the Mudgley Master
• And many more.

Players will play in groups of four, each group will play 8 games a round, and points 
will be awarded for guessing correctly as follows;
1st = 4 points, 2nd = 3 points, 3rd = 2 points and the last one out = 1 point.
The winner and second will go forward into the next round, whilst the loser will stand 
a drink for the other three players in their group.

Players must not call less than the coins they are holding or call an impossible call.

What’s a mess!
We’ve all seen it: discarded drink cans, burger boxes and sweet wrappers 
littering the country roads. You can do something about it: join Green 
Wedmore’s litter pick around our local lanes on Sunday 4 February.

Fortunately the volume of rubbish along our verges is less that 
when we started our Big Tidy Up a few years ago. But we’d love to 
have some more help, so why not come along on 4 February?

We meet at 10am in the yard of The Borough House, next to Compton House of 
Fashion in The Borough. We provide litter grabbers, bags and bright green tabards, 
but bring suitable gloves and footwear. Call 07774 891992 if you want to find out more.

Rob Richley, Green Wedmore
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Wedmore Neighbourhood Plan
Thank you to the two hundred plus of you who came to view and 
comment on the latest stage of the Wedmore Neighbourhood 
Plan. By the time of writing, we have also had over four hundred 
hits on our website ( www.wedmore.online ) where all the 
information is displayed. We will now analyse all your comments 
before starting to prepare the draft plan which (hopefully) should be available late 
Spring / early Summer 2018.

Bob Sellwood, (Chairman of the Neighbourhood Plan Committee) 

Local Rescues in November
Lifeboats were launched on rescue calls nine times; (Burnham 

– 3, Minehead – 2, Portishead – 1, Weston - 3). On Friday 10th 
November Minehead’s Atlantic 85 Lifeboat launched to rescue a 
walker cut off by the tide east of Foreland Point, near Lynmouth. 
After battling rough seas for 14 miles the crew spotted him, dropped their anchor, 
veered down closer to the shore, a crew member swam in with a line and got the 
casualty off; he was landed unharmed at Minehead.

The Farming Community Network (FCN)
The FCN can be contacted on 03000 111 999. This helpline is open from 7am until 
11pm every day of the year. FCN.ORG.UK

Wedmore First School Kicks Off The Festive Season With A Jolly 
Busy Craft Fair
The festive spirit was certainly in abundance at Wedmore First School Academy’s 
annual Christmas Craft Fair.
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Held at the school on a Friday 
evening at the end of November, the 
popular event hosts craft traders, 
stalls by the PTA and the pupils as 
well as games run by the teachers, 
all helping to raise vital funds for the 
school.

Popular  s ta l l s  inc luded an 
‘everyone’s a winner’ Teddy Tombola, 
Splat the Rat, local festive crafts 
and Water or Wine? The school 
children also made a range of lovely 
Christmas gifts to sell, including 
Egyptian canopic jars, cakes and 
reindeer food.

There was mulled wine, mince 
pies, popcorn and hot dogs to keep 
everyone well-fuelled. Of course, no 
Christmas event would be complete 
without Santa’s grotto, where a long 
line of excited children soon formed 
to meet the Main Man.

The evening was a great success, with over £2,000 raised for the school - a great 
way to get the festive season started! Thanks to everyone who helped and came along 
on the night.

Wedmore PTA

Wedmore Man Honoured by Mensa
Trev Hunt, who lives in Theale near Wedmore, 
has been honoured with a ‘Certificate of 
Appreciation’ signed personally by every 
member of the Board of Mensa at their 2017 
Annual Gathering.

The citation is in recognition of his 
‘Outstanding support for Special Interest 
Groups in British Mensa during the past year’.

Trev joined Mensa in 1991, and this is 
the second time he has received national 
recognition - in 2012 he was runner-up in their 
‘Poet of the Year’ Competition, the judges 
describing his poem ‘Epitaph’ as ‘Evocative 
and Moving’. The poem is from a collection 
called ‘A Variety of Verse’, available as an 
eBook for the Amazon Kindle and other 
eBook formats.
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The Wedding of Jos Buttler and Louise Webber
England cricketer and former Wedmore resident, Jos Buttler, married Louise Webber 
of Waterrow, near Taunton at Chipstable Parish Church on October 21st 2017.

Save Our Signposts
We are very pleased that donations for our Fingerposts have been sufficient to place 
on order the restoration of two more posts: Cheddar Road / Dungeon junction,  
Borough/Grants Lane/Wells Road junction.

If we can maintain the current progress, and the splendid generosity of Wedmore 
Parishioners continues, we could be on course to complete the remaining ten 
Fingerposts by Autumn 2018.

We most sincerely thank all those who have made a donation for their generosity 
and long may it continue!!

David Ewens 
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The Late Keith Ladbrooke 
Suzie Ladbrooke and family would like to thank everyone for their support and 
messages of condolence following the death of Keith Ladbrooke on 30 October.

Keith bravely lived with cancer for five years undergoing major surgeries and 
many courses of chemotherapy which caused horrid on going side effects. He never 
once complained, was always effusive in his praise and thanks for the care he received 
from the medical professionals and the wonderful help and support we received from 
friends in the village.

A gentleman throughout, we miss him dreadfully.

PilogaFit – Every Wednesday 
PilogaFit is a new weekly exercise class running in the Wedmore Village Hall every 
Wednesday 10.30 to 11.30am, suitable for any age or ability. All are welcome from 
beginners up. No need to book, pay as you go. Just £5 per session attended. Have 
fun - keep fit.

For more information: www.pilogafit.co.uk Contact John Beasley 01749 672482.

Wedmore Opera Goers 
If you enjoy opera, ballet and theatre why not put your name on the Wedmore opera 
goers list?

In February we plan to see Tosca by the WNO in Cardiff and in April to see 
Matthew Bourne’s ‘Cinderella’ in Cardiff.

For more details please contact Jan Young on 712055 or Suzanne Metters on 
712515 or email suzannemetters@hotmail.com

Theale Panto Again?
After Christmas, in February, were coming up to the next Theale 

Village Panto.
Theale Panto and our other shows have, for over twenty years, brought 
a bit of fun to the village and its hamlets, bringing audiences and players 
together, young and old, at a time when village community life is on 
the retreat

However, time brings its usual changes and challenges and we are pushing our 
luck when Wishy Washy turns out to be older than her mum!

Theale Players would welcome younger members - and very welcome they would 
be - to take up the baton and help keep alive social activity in the village.

Without the support of younger members of the village we won’t continue. This 
February we hope to return to Sherwood Forest to find Robin Hood and his (or 
indeed her) cohorts and to encounter the usual pantomime characters, romance and 
nonsense. The scenario is done (after a fashion), the script remains to be built around 
cast members and what they can actually remember (or how good they are at hiding 
bits of script in and around their costume)! We try to keep rehearsals to a manageable 
scale - a few Sunday afternoons and sometimes during the week.

http://www.pilogafit.co.uk/
mailto:suzannemetters@hotmail.com
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Performances will probably be on 8, 9, 10 February 2018 to avoid half term which 
means two get-togethers / rehearsals before Christmas on 10 and17 December, as 
well as in January.
This is a chance to have a bit of fun, to sing, dance, dress up and sort of act. Interested 
and / or mad enough? Please contact Bernard Coulter asap bernard.coulter@gmail.com 
on 712144. 

The Singular Exploits of Sherlock Holmes
Wedmore Theatre Club’s long association with ‘Take Art’ continues in 

January when they bring to the village ‘Don’t Go into the Cellar’ (that’s 
the name of the Company, not the play!) with ‘The Singular Exploits of 
Sherlock Holmes’ on Friday 26 January. The greatest fictional sleuth of all 
time springs back to life in this stirring adaptation of the Conan Doyle classics.
Acclaimed actor Jonathan Goodwin (who wrote the show) plays the legendary 
detective recounting highlights of his crime-busting career, as well as autobiographical 
snippets about his life and times, the adversaries he has faced, and the mysteries he 
has solved.
This high-energy show, featuring a plethora of dashing heroes, villainous rogues and 
vintage thrills is an affectionate one-man homage to Sherlock Holmes that includes 
quick costume changes, audience participation and much wry humour. This is a new 
approach to well-loved material, and frankly the decision to go and see it should be 
elementary, my dear reader!

Tickets are £10 and are available now on-line at www.wedmoretheatre.com. Or 
you can ring Jon Frankpitt on 712596. They will also be on sale at The Village Store 
from 2 January.

Buy your tickets now! 

Weston Hospice Charity Shop 
Please come and visit the Weston Hospice Charity Shop in Unit 3 Borough Mews. 

Music In Mind – A New Group For People With Dementia and Their 
Carers
Fortnightly sessions on Mondays in the Masonic Hall, Wedmore (2.15 – 3.30pm) will 
be held on January 8th and 22nd, and, February 5th and 19th 

Music is unique in its capacity to touch our emotions directly: sometimes 
stimulating, sometimes calming. There is increasing evidence to show that for people 
with dementia, music can provide a welcome period of relaxation and enjoyment, and 
an opportunity to connect with others. Music still seems to reach people, even when 
hearing is poor, or those in advanced stages of dementia.

Don’t forget, it provides support for carers too!
This group is for People living with dementia and their carers. There is no 

compulsion to join in, or to be ‘good at music’, indeed you may choose to simply 
listen, but often the music will stimulate a response, however small. Our relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere will help people to have the confidence to feel able to choose 

mailto:bernard.coulter@gmail.com
http://www.wedmoretheatre.com
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for themselves how much to participate. What will it cost? Just a small donation, if 
you can, towards the cost of the Hall and refreshments.

Stella Moore Registered, Music Therapist HCPC  
01934 732282

Wedmore News Would Like to Hear from You
Are you involved in running a local organisation in the Isle of Wedmore? Would you 
like to share some of the things that you do and raise awareness of your organisation 
by sharing your ‘Day in the Life’? Please contact the editor Bill Sutton email 
editorwedmorenews@gmail.com, and share your day.

Bill Sutton

Focus on Businesses
The Borough Yard and Mews
A couple of days ago I came across a new word in the newspaper – ‘unretire’. I realised 
when speaking to Rex and Judith Gould, the owners of the Borough Yard and Mews, 
that that is exactly what they have done.

Rex was born in Wedmore and moved to Cheddar when his father returned from 
the Second World War and was allocated a council house in Cheddar. Rex’s father 
was a carpenter and joiner and Rex and his brothers followed in his footsteps. Judith 
grew up in Glastonbury. After leaving school she had several different jobs, moving 
from a shoe factory to a retail chain and then the offices of a butcher’s shop, looking 
for new challenges. She was working in a builder’s office when she met Rex.  A f t e r 
they married, Judith, who is good with figures, did the bookkeeping for the Gould 
family business while bringing up the children and doing various other jobs.

In 1972 they were looking for a workshop for their joinery business. The Borough 
Yard came on the market and they used it for the workshop, for storing timbers and 
as a base for their business. They also decided to open a DIY shop which was run by 
Rex’s father and Judith, who also did the administration for the rest of the business. A 
contract at the Cadbury Country Club, which was supposed to last for two weeks, but 
in fact lasted ten years, was the catalyst for an expansion of the business and a move 
from carpentry to construction. The Goulds took on many different projects, from 
small jobs to much larger ones such as thatched cottages and hotels. Rex particularly 
enjoyed preparing detailed and precise plans for the work. As Judith’s administration 
workload increased, Rex’s sister-in-law took over running the DIY shop with his father 
until it closed in 1991. They had 20-30 employees at times and worked locally as well 
as in the Weston area, Bristol and Clevedon. They never needed to advertise as all 
the jobs came through recommendation.

In 2002 Molar, the UK distributor for TePe, a Swedish dental products company, 
was looking for storage and so the Goulds decided to rent part of the Borough Yard 
buildings to them. Later, Molar also needed office space so Rex converted the upstairs. 

mailto:editorwedmorenews@gmail.com
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Rex and Judith retired in 2009, closing the building contractor business. Molar took 
over the whole building and yard, until they decided to move to new premises in Wells 
in 2016. 

As TePe (which acquired Molar in 2011) had to give 12 months’ notice, Rex and 
Judith had time to think about what they wanted to do with the building. Their son 
didn’t want to take it on and they didn’t want to sell it. They decided to turn it into retail 
units on the ground floor and offices on the upper floor. They used the notice period 
to get planning permission and to start the conversion. Although they employed an 
estate agent to advertise the premises, they invested a lot of their own time in finding 
the right businesses as they 
wanted ones that would fit 
well into the village and not 
replicate existing businesses. 
The first businesses opened 
in April 2017.

J u d i t h  s t a r t e d  t h e 
Farmers’ Market, which 
takes place on the second 
Saturday of every month, 
to promote the new shops, 
but it has become a real 
business on its own and a 
social occasion for the local 
community. It started with 
11 stalls, selling fresh bread, 
butter, cheeses, crafts, etc, 
increasing to 22 stalls in 
December. Judith actively 
promotes  the  market , 
drumming up interest 
outside the village by talking 
to local news outlets, putting 
out signs and posters two 
weeks before the market 
and establishing a presence 
on Facebook pages. 

Rex has become very interested in the history of the Borough Yard. After his 
solicitor showed him deeds for the Yard dating back to 1671, Rex contacted local 
historian Hazel Hudson who found the owners as far back as 1527. Originally belonging 
to the Lord of Manor, the yard had been a smallholding, a factory making cider barrels, 
a milk factory during WW1 and a jam factory in WW2 and the buildings burnt down 
in the early 19th century. Rex has created a board at the entrance to the Mews to tell 
the fascinating story of the yard and intends to add to it as he finds further details 
and documents. 

Liz Sweeney
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Do You Run a Business in the Parish?
Then how about telling our readers more about yourself? Who are you? What 
is your business? Are you from the Wedmore area? If not, where did you come 
from? What motivated you to start, take over or carry on the business? If you 
would like to share your story, send an email to editorwedmorenews@gmail.com or 
photoswedmorenews@gmail.com and I will contact you for a short interview.

Liz Sweeney

Reports and Society Updates
An Editorial review of: The Panto that Goes Wrong
As someone with a PhD in Bah Humbug! I rarely attend 
Pantomimes. Nonetheless, I was pleased to receive an invitation 
to review the Panto That Goes Wrong, well they did give me a free 
ticket and programme. Whilst understanding that it contained 
aspects of Romeo and Juliet, it was a novel prospect to see a Panto 
where I had no idea what the plot would be in advance. Oh no I 
didn’t! 

The evening did not begin well as were advised on arrival that 
Statler and Waldorf of Muppet fame, would not be appearing as the theatre box built 
for them had fallen off the wall, and that the Pendon Players could not be trusted to 
build a replacement, Health and Safety triumphs again. 

In his programme note the Director; Larry Olivier, bemoaned the challenge of 
transforming the ‘sublimely poetic silk purse of Romeo and Juliet into the soi-distant 
sow’s ear of community panto.’ However, in beseeching us to stay to the bitter end, 
Larry did state that he had occasionally plucked persons, other livestock and articles 
from wherever he could find such and ‘transformed them into stars’. Well done him, 
and apparently some had even said thank you, well those that could speak anyway.

The eagerly anticipated first scene opened not with a charge of Larry’s ‘Allstars’ as 
I eagerly envisaged, but with a disorderly shuffle into a Committee Meeting at which 
one could not state that the subject matter enthused those attending. Despite facing 
complete apathy, or in Lear’s (David Cole) case blind intoxication, Larry (Alan Philps) 
forcefully, although with perhaps a little overbearing, drove agreement that Romeo 
and Juliet would indeed be the play chosen for the production. Perhaps we could lend 
Alan to the Brexit Negotiations Team. Two other roles stood out, that of Maureen 
(Alisa Creaser), the Pendon Village Hall’s Mrs Mop who provided a brave, energetic 
foil which although used sparingly, was highly effective in context. Second was Abigail 
(Venetia Hopkins), the Player’s Leading Lady and ‘of a certain age’, expecting to be 
automatic choice to play Juliet and requiring sympathetic disappointment management 
when overlooked, which sadly she never received.

The juxtaposition of technology against the artistic requirements of the Director 
was a consistent source of amusement, as the Production Team (Stephen and Hal 
Farnie) constantly sought to wind Larry up with extremely loud special effects. 

mailto:editorwedmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:photoswedmorenews@gmail.com
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The Auditions Scene was fast moving. The obvious star was Crab the Dog (Habibi) 
clearly a veteran of the boards, who often cocked her leg as if expecting a song and 
dance routine, thankfully it was her front leg. 

The use of an overhead screen was particularly effective in providing continuity 
between scenes, bringing additional anecdotes and an insight into the perspective of 
Margaret (Jendy Weekes) the Stage Manager and others to the audience. 

The constant fun at the expense of Weston super Mare, depicted as a rain lashed, 
wind battered run down seaside town with more social problems that the Bronx was 
in my opinion, accurate, appropriate, deserved and, I don’t think, broke any laws. The 
balcony when it did collapse was skilfully engineered and I am pleased to report on 
the night I watched it fall (Thursday), there were no casualties. Larry also survived a 
large picture falling off the wall directly on top of him. 

Another pleasing aspect was that the cast utilized the entire stage and at times, 
the whole hall.

Onto Act 2, where the banter continued apace, but at this point a grace entered 
the production with good choreography, deportment and an elegance appropriate 
to a Shakespearian Classic. Pivotal to this was the quality of the harmony created 
by the voices of Romeo (Tom Creswick) and Juliet (Masie Lewis) which absolutely 
stole the show. Indeed Romeo’s rendition of the Harry Nilsson Classic ‘Without You’ 
requiring an almost falsetto delivery, was wonderfully performed. This was especially 
impressive as at the time he was facing banishment from the land and the prospect 
of his new wife being forced into a second bigamous marriage to some unspeakable 
blaggard, by her parents. 

Effective Stage Management was deployed by using youngsters to come on with 
what appeared to be random pieces of scenery which when knitted together created 
walls and other features, giving great visual effects and, adding to the atmosphere 
considerably. The chaos of the final scenes with increasing prop and player (both 
living and deceased) mishaps made for a grand and hilarious finale. 

The banter was always amusing, all of the principal players gave strong, albeit in 
some cases over eager performances, but a particularly pleasing aspect was that so 
many younger players looked comfortable and composed on stage, particularly Joe 
the Assistant Technical Manager (Hal Farnie). In terms of succession planning this 
should stand the Wedmore Theatre Club in good stead for many years to come. 

At times, it felt like the Gang Show meets Love Story, the things that went wrong 
both technically (too many to mention) and personally (purposely forgetting the script 
or delivering lines from previous productions), were well planned and I for one didn’t 
spot anything awry that wasn’t supposed to be so.

Above all it contained much original and local humour, which hit the spot every 
time. All of the departing audience who had heeded the Director’s plea and remained 
to the bitter end, were smiling. I think everyone on stage had a great time as well.

My congratulations to the Producer; Sue Rippon, her entire cast and production 
team on a first class presentation. I am looking forward to the next show already. The 
Panto That Goes Wrong, oh no it didn’t!

Bill Sutton
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Wedmore Twinning Association
A very Happy New Year to you all - Some dates for your diaries

We will be having a Quiz Night in the Masonic Hall on Saturday the 3rd February 
at 1900.

Tickets £7.50 to include a light supper - available from me or other committee 
members. There will be a bar. We hope to see as many of you all as possible

Also - we have been invited by our friends in St Medard to visit them this year in 
the week of the 20th to 25th August ie the week after the Harvest Home.

If you are not already a participating member and would be interested in joining 
us please telephone me for further information

Cameron Swales, 
Chair, Wedmore Twinning Association

Theale Flower Show will be Celebrating its 75th Birthday in 2018 
This traditional show, is held in the hamlet of Theale on the first 
Saturday of September and includes a fun dog show, children’s events 
and games and vintage vehicle display. With music (and hopefully 
sunshine) to complement homemade tea and cakes; BBQ and bar 
there is something for the whole family. 

Theale Flower Show classes include free entry to the children’s 
classes; arts and crafts, brewing in all its guises, vegetables, fruit and 

flowers and is sponsored by local businesses from the surrounding area, especially 
Wedmore. Businesses outside of the Parish of Wedmore include Balliihoo in Cheddar, 
Somerlap at Mark, Sweets Peat at Blakeway. 

Looking to the future The Flower Show committee would like to invite any 
interested individuals or organisations to become friends or join the committee and 
propose new ideas. We are open to suggestions about all aspects of what we currently 
do, what we might do better and what we don’t currently do, but should! 

We do try to connect beyond our Parish boundaries so why not connect with us 
and bring your ideas, aspirations, interests and business to Theale Flower Show 
for its 75th anniversary in 2018. If you are interested in helping to make our 75th 
anniversary in 2018 special or for more information please contact our Chairman Mr 
Phil Butterworth. Tel. 01934 712775 or E-mail pb@theconsultant.org 

St Mary’s Church 100 Club
Our final draw this year makes No. 91, held by Phyllida & Don Gaudoin the 
winners of 1st prize £20. The 2nd prize of £10 goes to Anne Donnen with her No.79. 
Congratulations!

We have obtained the licence to run the Club for 2018, and are hoping to have 
a full sell out again, but there are, as always, some numbers available where people 
have moved away, so please enquire about joining us. It costs just £12 per number 
for the whole year, and Barbara Moody (712975) and Thelma Jenkin-Jones (710467) 
would love to hear from you. The proceeds go to the Church General Fabric Fund 
to help pay for the enormous cost of keeping our lovely village church open for all. 
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Wedmore Harvest Home 100 Club Lottery 2017
We are now taking names and payment for our 2018 100 Club. Please email 
bethskeen_16@hotmail.co.uk if you would like to enter. 

Wedmore and Cheddar Beekeepers
We will be holding a 7 week beginners course in beekeeping starting on 
Thursday 15th February 2018 (7.30pm – 9.30pm) Cost will be £20.

Venue: the Old Schoolroom, Stone Allerton BS26 2NJ. 
If you are interested in joining then please contact Jonathan Friend ASAP as 

numbers are limited. Tel. 01934712971 or email jpdfriend@gmail.com

Wedmore Farmer’s Group
Please can I sincerely thank the Wedmore Farmer’s for their kindness and generous 
gift on my retirement as co-ordinator . It was such a joy to see everyone getting 
together socially and with obvious shared interests. I am very pleased to know 
that there will be future events, and continuing support for farming and our local 
farming families.

Jean Tincknell 

The Isle of Wedmore Society – Report of the 23 November Meeting 
Our last meeting of the season was a most interesting talk by Tom Wright about ‘The 
Virtious Circle of Sand Dams’. I very much doubt if anyone of our well attended 
audience knew anything about the subject. Well Tom certainly explained it to us all 
extremely well. Tom was listening to radio 4 about two years ago and heard an appeal 
for people to go on an expedition to Kenya to help build a sand dam in a dry area 
which would conserve water for people, crops and livestock.

These areas are called drylands and they are in many parts of the world besides 
Kenya. Women and Children in these areas spend up to 12 hours a day collecting 
water in plastic jerry cans. So when these rather crudely built but extremely efficient 
dams are completed they are often situated nearer the centre of populations and 
therefore cut down enormously the amount of time it takes to fetch water.

This in turn leaves more time for the children to go to school, more time for women 
(who do most of the work in the weekdays) to work on the land. The availability of 
this water, which is filtered through the sand, is much safer to drink and is also more 
available for watering crops and livestock. This in turn produces more crops which 
not only helps with subsistence but they are also available for sale.

In the Africa drylands up to 40% of water is lost through run offs and as the main rains 
only come in the Spring and Autumn the charity Excellent Developments who organise 
the building of these damns are helping to conserve this most precious commodity.

An excellent talk to finish off our season.
Chris Edwards,  

Speaker Secretary

mailto:bethskeen_16@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:jpdfriend@gmail.com
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Wedmore Gardening Club - Tuesday 23rd January
It’s absolutely amazing that we’re giving you information about our 
first meeting of 2018 - where has 2017 gone! We hope you’ve all 
had a very enjoyable year in your garden and are looking forward 
to starting again soon. 

On Tuesday 23rd January Gerald Fisher from Huish Episcopi 
will be giving a talk on ‘Bees and the Gardener’, obviously a subject we’re all very 
interested in. The meeting starts at 7.30pm in the Masonic Hall. We look forward to 
seeing members and guests, all very welcome. 
Our next few meetings are:

• Tuesday 27th February - Pruning (Michael J H Smith)
• Tuesday 27th March - A Cottage Garden History (Sally Gregson)
• Tuesday 24th April - Behind the scenes at Chelsea (Sally Nex)

Wedmore In Bloom - Annual General Meeting - Friday 26 January 2018
At 7.00 p.m. in the Masonic Hall

We have been most grateful for your support in 2017 and the Wedmore in Bloom 
Committee hope that you will be able to join us for our Annual AGM..

There will be a very short AGM to announce the latest facts and 
figures, followed by a glass of wine, cottage pie and dessert. After 
this we have the pleasure of being serenaded by ‘Strike a Chord’, 
followed by a raffle.

The evening will cost £10 each and we would be grateful if you 
could let us know by Saturday 20th January whether you would like to come. If you 
could ring Margaret Kitson (712107) or Jackie Hall (712877) they will make a note 
of your requirements. At the same time it would be good if you could let them know 
of any special dietary requirements.

We had a lot of fun at last year’s AGM so please come and join us, we would love 
to see you. Best wishes and a Happy 2018!

The Camelot Quilters 
We will meet on the following dates in 2018. All meetings are on a Wednesday 10.00 
- 12.00 in Wedmore VH:

Jan 3, 17, 31; Feb 14, 28; Mar 14, 28; Apr 11, 25; May 9, 23; June 6, 20; Jul 4,18, 
Aug 1,15, 29; Sept 12, 26; Oct 10, 24; Nov 7, 21; Dec 5.

Shipham Mah-Jong Group
A local Mah-Jong group has recently been set up in Shipham playing at Wilcox Cider, 
Broadcroft Farm BS25 1UF on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays every month from 19:30 to 
22:30. Whether you’re a novice, experienced Mah-Jong player or someone who would 
like to learn to play please come along. My hope is that we can make these enjoyable 
social evenings playing a game that originated in the Far East.

For further details please contact Mark at mark.trenchard53@gmail.com or phone 
07815681580
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Calling all ‘Embryo’ Artists
Wedmore art group is opening its (newly decorated) doors and hall to non-members 
to attend its 3 tutored workshops at the start of 2018. They will take place on February 
16th and 23rd (monoprinting) and March 23rd (drawn landscapes). Although free to 
members of the group a nominal charge of £7.50 per session, to include tea, will be 
levied to non members to defray costs. They start at 2.00pm in the Masonic Hall 
Wedmore. Please ring Jim Collett on 01934 712663 for further information. 
Don’t be scared, give it a go!

Wedmore Arts Festival 2018 - It’s sooner than you think…
If you have been looking forward to the next Wedmore Arts 
Festival, look even closer! This year the Festival will take place 
in May and promises to be as action-packed as ever. 

The final programme will be revealed in the next few weeks, 
but we can guarantee a wonderful mix of art, drama, music, 
literature and comedy as well as some fascinating speakers in 
our popular lunchtime slots at the Swan.

The Festival will get off to a resounding start with a much anticipated concert by 
the hugely successful Glastonbury Male Voice Choir. This will be in St Mary’s Church 
on Friday 11 May, starting at 8pm. Proceeds from this concert will be shared with 
Avalon Camps, a cause the Festival is delighted to support. Avalon Camps, established 
in 1987, provides short holidays for inner city children from Bristol, introducing them 
to the delights of the peaceful Somerset countryside and giving them a much-needed 
break from their often difficult home lives. It also offers them the chance to taste the 
excitement of a few nights under canvas and discover new skills and activities. For 
more information on the Camps, please contact them on contact@avaloncamps.org.uk 
or via facebook.com/avaloncamps/ 

Other highlights of Festival week will include Wedmore’s favourite keyboard 
maestro Richard Lennox, jazz performer Clare Teal (a sell-out at our 2015 festival) 
and wildlife supremo Simon King – to mention but a few!

Keep an eye on our website for more details; and make a note of the dates: 11 – 19 
May 2018 wedmoreartsfestival.co.uk

Mendip Rotary At Cheddar Festive Night 
Members of the Rotary Club of Mendip and Inner Wheel cooked 
and sold burgers, hot dogs and their famous mulled cider on their 
stall in the Rotary Garden again this year. All the profits will go to 
local charities and community projects supported by Rotary. Also in 
the garden were 18 teams of year 9 students from Kings of Wessex 
Academy selling home-made produce as part of the annual ‘Big Pitch’ competition. 
Each year Mendip Rotarians mentor Kings’ students, who plan, manufacture, market 
and sell their products. The finalists will produce their annual reports at a club meeting 
in the new year, and Rotarians will vote to decide the winners.

(See photos on following pages)

mailto:contact@avaloncamps.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/avaloncamps/
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Teams of year 9 Students taking part in the Rotary Club’s ‘Big Pitch’
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Mendip Rotarians and chefs Richard Tilley, Mike Gelder and Scott McIntosh prepare to serve food 
in the Rotary Garden

Cheddar Vale Lions Club
The Cheddar Vale Lions Club would like to thank everyone who has 
supported us with our community work and fundraising throughout 
2017. We have had an amazing year, had the pleasure of meeting so 
many people, either at events, through fundraising, or those that we 
have assisted.

Our President, Lion Marion, and all our members wish you a very Happy New 
Year. We look forward to a successful 2018.

Wedmore WI Report November 2017
‘That’s one of the most interesting WI evenings I have ever had’ said a 
long time member of Wedmore WI, as we got rained on in Glastonbury 
High Street. We had been to visit Burn’s the Bread, where we had 
been well fed and entertained as we learned about one Somerset’s 
successful businesses. 

That wasn’t the only interesting evening Wedmore WI had in 
November, at the regular 3rd Thursday meeting we were equally 
well entertained, but with a more serious purpose, by Barry and 
Steve from Somerset Road Safety. Who would have thought that 
the Highway Code could be amusing? Their topic was Driving for the over 60’s, 
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and we were reminded, or learned for the first time, of various aspects of driving, 
and tips and hints to keep us older drivers safe. To our advantage is the experience 
of having driven for many years, but slower reactions and poorer eyesight can be 
against us. COAST, an acronym for a safe driver, has Concentration, Observation, 
Anticipation or Awareness, Space and, Time

Take away any of the above, and you can be unsafe. If another driver is harassing 
you from behind, pull over to let him (or her) overtake. We discussed motorway 
procedures, were reminded about watching out for motorbikes and cyclists, about 
ICE – In Case of Emergency, having a close relative’s number in your mobile phone 
listed under ICE for the emergency services to contact if you are incapacitated, 
and driving aids such as swivel seats, steering wheel knobs, extra mirrors, even an 
automatic gearbox, to help combat stiffness and limited mobility. 

The following week, 18 members went to visit Burns the Bread. We were shown 
into the bakery in Glastonbury, welcomed with a glass of wine, and treated to a 
hilarious evening by Robert Burns and his family. Robert told us about his early 
life, including helping a local farmer before and after school, and the local baker on 
his delivery round, and then how he and his family ran a bakery in Honiton before 
moving to Glastonbury in 1983. We had a tour of the bakery, and first of all we had 
to finish making pasties, by crimping the pastry before they were cooked. We were 
shown all the processes involved in producing the bread and cakes that are sold in 
their shops and delivered to local businesses such as Wedmore Village Stores. A lot 
of early mornings are involved, with dough proving in specially made chillers with 
complex temperature control, so that the bakers arriving at 4am have dough ready 
to put in the ovens, which have already turned themselves on. Sandwiches, cakes, 
Christmas puddings, pasties, are all produced throughout the day. We then sampled 
some of the products, some of us wishing we hadn’t had quite so much to eat earlier 
in the evening, and then our cooked pasties appeared. There were prizes for the best 
crimped pastry, and everyone went home with a goody bag with bread, cake, and the 
remains of our supper. Robert and his family raise money for St Margaret ‘s Hospice, 
each of us donating £10, all of which goes to charity. Thousands of pounds have been 
raised, and we all agreed it had been a most interesting and well fed evening. 

Our January meeting will be on Thursday 18th, at 7.30pm in the Masonic Hall. 
The programme is yet to be arranged, but there will be the usual friendly welcome 
and refreshments at the end.

Chris Barker

Walk Programme – West Mendip Walkers
Thursday 4th January
West Mendip Walkers moderate circular walk 9.5mi from 
Heaven’s Gate, Longleat. OS Map Ex143 ST828423. Start 
10.00a.m. Park Nocket Coppice CP. Contact Margaret Donkin 
Tel: 01373462203/07543696675 or margdonkin@aol.com

mailto:margdonkin@aol.com
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Thursday 11th January
West Mendip Walkers moderate circular walk 6mi from Badgworth Church (BS26 
2QP). OS Map Ex396526. Start 12.30p.m. Park roadside.
Contact Kimberley Myers Tel: 01934 734608/ 07809433627 or 
myersfamily@btopenworld.com

Thursday 18th January
West Mendip Walkers moderate circular walk 10mi from The Pelican, Chew Magna 
(BS40 8SL). OS Map Ex154 ST576632. Start 10.00a.m. Park in free CP at rear of 
Pelican.
Contact Vi Howley Tel: 07711662993 or vihowley@me.com

Thursday 25th January
West Mendip Walkers moderate circular walk 6mi from the Square, Westbury Sub 
Mendip. OS Map Ex141 ST501489. Start 12.30p.m. Park roadside near village cross.
Contact Carol Jackson;
Tel: 01934 733658/07979354530 or caj7599@btinternet.com

Tony Strange 

Weather Report for November 2017 
RAINFALL Monthly total 68.0mm (2.68ins)
 30-year average 83.7mm (3.30ins)
 Wettest day (3rd) 12.6mm (0.50ins)
 No of dry days  15 
 Last 3 months (Sep - Nov) 203mm (8.0ins)
 *Year ending 30 Nov 17  694mm (27.3ins)
 30-year annual average 796mm (31.3ins)
TEMPERATURES Maximum (1st, 22nd) 14 °C (57.2 °F)

 Minimum (13th) -3 °C (26.6 °F)
 Number of air frosts  8
 Monthly average maximum 10.5 °C  (50.9 °F)
 30-year average maximum 10.8 °C  (51.4 °F)
 Monthly average minimum 3.1 °C  (37.6 °F)
 30-year average minimum 4.5 °C  (40.1 °F) 

COMMENTS
Rainfall 19% below long term average. Daytime temperatures close to normal. 
Minimum temperatures below usual. 

Denley Brown

mailto:myersfamily@btopenworld.com
mailto:vihowley@me.com
mailto:caj7599@btinternet.com
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Vera’s Verse for January 
The New Year 2018 

What shall we do with this New Year?
We welcomed it in last night with a cheer,

The sounds of bells and fireworks bang in our ears,
The challenge of 2018 now appears, 

I just had to welcome it in, 
With the precious drop of Alan’s sloe gin. 

I wish you travels and projects, 
To give you an interesting life,

A contented partnership, 
As husband and wife,

Good friends and neighbours,
To help you over strife, 

And a family full of good news,
In the year 2018. 

Vera Banwell 

Forthcoming Events
Green Wedmore – Monday 8th January 
At The George at 8.00 pm. 

Mr Punch’s Folk Club Friday 12th January 
Open Mic 8pm

Wedmore in Bloom – Saturday 13 January 
Meet outside The George Inn at 9.30am, all welcome.

Wedmore WI Meeting – Thursday 18 January
At 7.30pm in the Masonic Hall. A friendly welcome and refreshments are guaranteed, 
the programme is yet to be decided.

Wedmore Gardening Club 
On Tuesday 23rd January at 7.30pm in the Masonic Hall a talk by 
Gerald Fisher on ‘Bees and the Gardener’.

Isle of Wedmore Society – Thursday 25th January
The next monthly meeting will take place in the Masonic Hall, at 
7.30pm. The speaker will be Hazel Hudson, the well known Wedmore historian. Her 
talk will be entitled ‘Wedmore Through the Ages.’
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Members free (annual subscriptions will be due. No change from last year. £12 for an 
individual. £22 for a couple). Visitors £3, with free tea / coffee and biscuits after the talk.
Contact: Ian Tomes, 710390

Wedmore In Bloom - Annual General Meeting - Friday 
26 January 2018
At 7.00 p.m. in the Masonic Hall

The Singular Exploits of Sherlock Holmes – Friday 26th 
January
7.30pm at Wedmore Village Hall. Wedmore Theatre Club’s long 
association with ‘Take Art’ continues in January when they bring to the 
village ‘Don’t Go Into The Cellar’ (that’s the name of the Company, not 
the play!) with ‘The Singular Exploits Of Sherlock Holmes’.

Ti cke t s  a re  £10  a nd  a re  a va i l a b le  now on- l ine  a t 
www.wedmoretheatre.com. Or you can ring Jon Frankpitt on 712596. 
They will also be on sale at The Village Store from 2 January.

Mr Punch’s Folk Club Friday 26th January 
At 8pm, a special Open Mic featuring Strawfolk and their unique take on an Indoor 
Wassail … great fun and nonsense. 

The Oddments Theatre Company presents ‘The Hiding Place’ 
Thursday 1st February – Bagley Parish Church
The Ten Boom family were Dutch watchmakers who, during the Second World War, 
made their home a refuge for fugitives & those hunted by the Nazis. This non-violent 
resistance was the Ten Boom’s way of living out their Christian faith.

 ‘The Hiding Place’ recounts their incredible rescue mission, their betrayal in 
1944 & subsequent time in a concentration camp. Come & watch this powerful & 
inspirational tale, well told by Oddments Theatre Company, but please note, it’s not 
suitable for under 15s.

Entry is free, donations on the night welcome, but not required. Running time 
2hrs 15mins, incl. interval.

www.oddments-theatre.co.uk www.corrietenboom.com

Wedmore Twinning Association – Quiz Night Saturday 3rd February
In the Masonic Hall commencing at 19:00.

Green Wedmore Litter Pick – Sunday 4th February 
Meet at 10am in the yard of The Borough House, next to Compton 
House of Fashion in The Borough. 

Blackford Harvest Home - Winter Warmer - 9th 
February 
In the Blackford Village Hall at 7.30pm. Tickets at £12.50 are available from Mike / 
Maureen on 712087.

http://www.wedmoretheatre.com
http://www.oddments-theatre.co.uk/
http://www.corrietenboom.com/
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Wedmore Farmers’ Market – Saturday 10 February 
At the Borough Yard. There will be a wide range of produce - vegetables, cheese, 
bread, honey, in addition to a large array of craft stalls. Any potential stallholders 
wishing to participate are cordially invited to contact Mrs Judith Gould on 743432.

Wedmore Arts Festival 11 – 19 May 2018 
wedmoreartsfestival.co.uk

The Crossword: Number 9
By greendandelion

Number 9
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22

23 24

25 26

PDFCROWD.COM

ACROSS:

1.  Dog returns most popular (4)
9.  Marilyn Monroe was the first to get this down the 
     middle (10)
8.  The officer commanding followed deserter believing
     in God’s rule (8)
9.  Prepared people rub in my eye drops first (6)
10.Long legged animals all right with weightless piston
11.Sailor’s in the drink! (8)
13.He put down Ulysses (8)
14.Eurupean Union record say finally gives tribute (6)
16.Found motoring club included in turnover (6)
19.Change leotards to aid navigation (8)
21.Matching time with success (8)
22.Succulent way covers deed but loses cat (6)
23.Burn say, returned cost (6)
24.Paper thrown after a match (8)
25.Flavour, a friend at certain times of the year (10)
26.Snatch an American (4)

DOWN:

1.  Fried frittata gains nothing but loses a reprisal (3,3,3)
2.  “PP” Bluewater and Oxford Street (8,7)
3.  Due process leads to fatalities (7)
4.  Trawler’s catch after deductions (3,4)
5.  Grave writing on large note earns rejoinder (7) 
6.  Amicable community good for a loan (8,7)
12.Lout lost time showing affection (3)
15.Benchmark achieved by adhering to measurement (9)
17.Line on the Thames? (3)
18.I am chauffeured around to American cinema (7)
19.Well-reasoned; one sits inside record state (7)
20.New York cede arrangement of good manners (7)
21.Coastal resort removes hood providing comfort for 
Mexicans (5)

Answers at the rear of publication.
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Events Taking Place 
Outside the Parish
Wellbeing ‘Drop In’ Support Café 
From 30 October, Youth Support Staff and ‘One-2-One’ Counselling Advisers, for 
people aged 13 – 18 Mondays 3.30 to 5.30pm. Methodist Hall, Cliff Street Cheddar 
BS27 3PL. Free Pizza. 

www.SRYP.org.uk Inspiring Involvement, creating opportunities. 

Cheddar’s First Baby Book Club – Mondays 
At the Cheddar Library from 10.45 to 11.15 am, for babies to pre-school children. 
Spaces will be limited so book your free place before the rush! 

Bookings can be made in person at Cheddar Library or call 0300 123 2224 or email 
chelib@somerset.gov.uk

Line Dancing Classes – Tuesdays 
Come and try this new popular Line Dancing class, listen to a wide range of music, 
learn the low impact moves in a safe, friendly environment. If you or someone you 
know would like to come along, you won’t regret it, no previous experience necessary, 
moves are easy to follow (you can always just watch and enjoy the music)!

Classes are held at Highbridge Community Hall, Tuesdays at 2.30pm and cost just 
£4.00. Don’t put off any longer, make life healthier and happier. For further 
information phone 01823 345626 or email ageingwell@ageuksomerset.org.uk.

Concert In Aid of the RNLI at Winscombe Folk Club – Saturday 6 
January 2018 
Commencing at 8pm, Winscombe Folk are delighted to welcome 
winners of the Radio 2 Folk Award both in 2013 and 2016, 
Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman for our next Winscombe 
Folk Concert on Saturday 6 January 2018 in St James’ Hall, 
Winscombe.

Please note this event is now a ‘Sell Out’; contact 07703 538861 or 
jamesbarattini@gmail.com to add your name to the waiting list. 

Mark W.I. Meeting - Thursday 11th January 2018
At the Church Hall, Vicarage Lane, Mark at 7.30pm. Simon Dawson will give an 
entertaining talk on his journey from the City of London to life on his Hidden Valley 
Pigs smallholding in a remote Exmoor valley. If you wish, bring your own wine and a 
small plate of finger food or nibbles to share this month. Our friendly group welcomes 
new members and guests of all ages.
Non-members entry £5 on the door.

mailto:chelib@somerset.gov.uk
mailto:ageingwell@ageuksomerset.org.uk
mailto:jamesbarattini@gmail.com
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Axbridge Archaeological & Local History Society – 17 January
John Page will be talking about Lighthouses in the Bristol Channel

Venue: Cross Memorial Hall (BS26 2EL) at 7.30pm.
Non-members are always welcome but a donation of £3 is requested.  

There are around three dozen lighthouses in the Bristol Channel. Most 
date from the 18th century onwards (with one earlier exception), but 
cover a number of differing structures, uses and types of light. Their 
fascinating history and those of the people who commissioned and ran them will be 
discussed.

And, do check out our website www.aalhs.co.uk for details of all the 2018 talks and visits.

Mark Moor Gardening Club - Open Meeting 
Monday 5 February at 7.30pm - Mark Church 
Hall, Vicarage Lane
Chris Sperring MBE has kindly agreed to come and give ‘A talk 
on British Owls’. Chris is a professional wildlife Conservationist 
working for the Hawk and Owl Trust, he also presents and 
broadcasts on TV and Radio and lectures on a wide range of 
subjects. He is a wildlife Photographer and Journalist who in his spare time studies 
and conserves even more Wildlife. Chris will be bringing an owl or two to enable us 
to see these beautiful birds close to hand. Tickets will be available in advance from 
Olive, 01278 641733, Joan, 01278 641625 and myself 01278 641288, priced at £3 for 
members and £5 for visitors, to include light refreshments. Please come along as you 
will be very welcome.

Maggie Borham, Secretary

A Quizzical Evening with Celebrity Broadcaster John Inverdale – 
Mark Village Hall – Friday 9 February 
Bar opens at 7pm, quiz commences at 7.45pm, tables of 4 \ 6 people. Tickets £20pp 
to include hot supper available from Jendy Weekes on 01278 641370, or from Mark 
Village Stores.

Somerset Wildlife Trust
Westhay Moor National Nature Reserve, Saturday 17 February - 10:30 – 12:30 
The bird list at Westhay continues to increase, and late winter is a 
good time to see many of the over-wintering birds, including some 
rarities. 

Mick Ridgard will take us round this key SWT Reserve to see 
what’s about. Westhay NNR car park. £2.50/Children & students £1

Avalon Camps Present a Charity Ball at Rookery 
Manor – Friday 23 February
Details: 7 – 7.30pm arrival drink, carriages from 12.30am. Dress code: Black tie and 
party dresses.

http://www.aalhs.co.uk
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On the evening: welcome drinks, 3-course meal, raffle, charity auction, live music 
and a disco. Individual ticket sales are available from the Mark Village Store or contact 
Faye Gardner by email faye.gardner@btinternet.com if you would like to arrange a 
table of 10 before 31 Dec. Tickets are priced at £40 per person.

Somerset Wildlife Trust
Climate Change in Somerset, Wednesday 7 Mar 19:30–21:30 
Come and hear the latest thinking on climate change, how it is 
affecting Somerset, its nature and what is being done about it locally 
with Steve Mewes, SWT Policy and Campaigns Manager. Plenty 
of time after the talk for lively Q&A and discussion. Shapwick 
Village Hall, Station Road, Shapwick TA7 9NJ. Members £2.50 / 
Nonmembers £3 / Children & Students £1.

Tasty Morsels – Recipes for You
CHICKEN TAGINE (Serves 4)
Another year gone and a new one about to begin! It tends to be a 
time to reflect and we have been looking back on our year, where we 
have been, and more to the point where we have had a particularly 
good meal which we would like to share with you. In early October we visited friends in 
Surrey and our hosts prepared this dish which we enjoyed, and is ideal for a cold winter 
night. Serve with couscous and some Greek yoghurt topped with flaked almonds, and 
perhaps follow with a green salad. We had a bottle of Rioja which went well, but no 
doubt other robust red wines would also be suitable.

Ingredients

8 chicken thighs
1 tbsp harissa paste
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 onion, sliced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 tsp each of ground cinnamon, cumin, ginger and turmeric
1 tsp chilli flakes
450ml lamb stock
100g dried apricots, quartered
1 x 400g tin chopped tomatoes
1 x 400g tin chickpeas, rinsed and drained
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsp freshly chopped mint

mailto:faye.gardner@btinternet.com
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Method
1. Mix the chicken thighs with the harissa paste in a bowl until well combined. 
 Cover with cling film and chill in the fridge for 1 hour.
2. Heat the vegetable oil in the base of a tagine dish, or large casserole dish. 
 Fry the chicken for 2-3 minutes. Remove from the dish using a slotted spoon  
 and set aside.
3. Fry the onions for 5 minutes, then stir in the garlic and spices.
4. Add the meat to the dish, along with the stock, apricots and tomatoes. Season 
 with the salt and pepper, bring to the boil, cover with a lid and simmer for 1 hour.
5. Stir in the chickpeas with 15mins remaining.
6. Stir in the mint before serving.

Norma Teakle and Derek Logan

The Garden in January
I am writing this on the last evening of November; I have said before, that writing an 
item like this a month in advance seems to make time go a lot faster. It is also impossible 
to know what the weather may be doing when you read it and how that may affect your 
gardening. We get such variations in our winter weather that it is difficult to make 
sweeping generalisations too far in advance. Today, we actually had a few flakes of 
snow, but they were gone in minutes; the forecast suggests that it will now get milder 
for a few days and then colder again, but as far as January is concerned I suppose I 
have to assume that we shall have ‘normal’ winter weather and proceed on that basis.

January is often considered to be a quiet time in the garden, so much so, that I 
considered maybe having a gardening crossword or quiz this month instead of my 
usual ramblings, but making one up requires some time spent in advance and I seldom 
get around to thinking of it soon enough. 

The lengthening days after Christmas give me the urge to sow some early seeds. 
At least this makes me go through those I have left over from last year and throw 
out any that are not worth sowing. If you have stored them well, certain things, like 
cabbages and tomatoes retain their viability for quite a long time, but parsnips for 
example, do not. With many things you can simply sow them a bit thicker to allow 
for slightly poorer germination, but sometimes with old seed that can be really poor 
or even non-existent and seedlings that do germinate may be slow to grow properly.

If you have a greenhouse that is not too cold or a windowsill propagator or are 
simply prepared to move them around depending on just how cold it is, it is worth 
sowing some early cabbage seeds and even parsnips in plugs (although leaving root 
vegetables in these for too long may distort them); if you want to grow big onions from 
seed, you can start sowing them in plugs or pots now. Remember that most vegetables 
are biennials and will grow to the stage at which we eat them in the first season and 
then go to seed in the next. Experiencing low temperatures soon after they have started 
into growth will trigger off the mechanism that makes them go to seed, known as 
bolting, (I’m not sure if that is what caused it with me) so protect them from getting 
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too cold early in their lives. It may be worth risking that happening with a few in the 
hope of an early crop, but don’t let it happen to too many and waste expensive seed.

Sweet peas, if not already sown in the autumn can be sown early; remember that 
rodents will often steal the seeds in a greenhouse and cover themto protect them. I 
know from experience that voles can get through half inch mesh chicken wire (or the 
equivalent metric size) so use something smaller like quarter inch weld-mesh. Pinch 
out the growing tips of sweet peas when about 6-8cms. in height so that they develop 
more than one main shoot.

One thing you do need to ensure now is that top-heavy growth on trellis and 
pergolas is cut back before the windy weather of March arrives and blows it all down. 
Rose bushes should have been pruned in the autumn to prevent the wind from rocking 
them too much, if they weren’t, don’t be tempted to do it now as this may encourage 
new buds to shoot which will be killed by subsequent frosts.

I have written before about carefully rotating vegetable crops to discourage pests 
and diseases; this was brought home to me last summer when some of my brassicas 
(cabbage family) developed club-root, possibly through being grown too soon after a 
related crop; acid soils also encourage club-root so an application of lime may help to 
keep it in check. Remember that ‘green manure’ crops like mustard are also brassicas 
and can a harbour pests and diseases (it really is a mine-field out there isn’t it).

We are at the beginning of the fruit tree pruning season and this needs to be 
completed before bud-burst at the end of February. Do not however prune plums 
and cherries as the wounds may become infected with the debilitating ‘Silver Leaf’ 
disease, the spores of which will be drifting about now (the fungus itself is a sort of 
bracket fungus that grows on the trunks of infected trees)

Once again, I seem to be coming to the end of my allotted space; with more things 
I wanted to write about, but most are not too urgent and I will have to remember them 
next month. Snowdrops and daffodils, already beginning to show themselves above 
ground, should by then be heralding the serious beginning of the new gardening year.

Adrian Hutchison

Thought for the Month
Will return in February

Sport Reports
Wedmore Tennis Club News
Due to it’s great popularity Rusty Rackets will continue in 
January on Wednesday mornings 10.30 - 11.30 for complete beginners or rusty returners.

A new cardio class for adults will be starting in January on Saturdays from 1.30 - 2.30. 
Pay and play sessions, no pre booking and open to both members and non members.

We would like to wish all our members, supporters and committee a very happy 
and successful new year.
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Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
‘No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease.
No comfortable feel in any member ……..
November!’

Not quite as bad as that perhaps but certainly the weather caused more problems 
than usual at the golf club. None of which affected the two main events of the month, 
the Seniors’ and Ladies AGMs. . First up were the Seniors with outgoing Captain 
Tom Bennett able to look back on another successful year before handing over 
responsibility to David Taylor. He announced his charity for the year to be Avalon 
Camps, a charity providing support to disadvantaged children in the local area. To 
make time for the meeting, the morning competition was an abbreviated 15 hole match 
between the Captains’ and Vice Captains’ teams which resulted in a comfortable win 
for the Captains’ team by 593 points to 554. Highest scoring pair on the day were 
Martin Olive and Brian Kidd, the latter for the second year running, with 36 points.

The Ladies hold their meeting in the evening so were able to play a full 18 hole 
bowmaker before Saybria Sims was able to pass the reins over to Shirley Gooding 
who has chosen the Musgrove Park Breast Cancer Unit as her chosen charity for 
2018. There were some strong groupings in the bowmaker as the first three teams 
demonstrated. Leading the way on 72 points were Catherine Nicholson, Liz Hill and 
Hazel Gough. This was four points better than both second and third teams. Rachel 
Lockley, Gina Falcon and Marlyn Jackson just beat Ange Webber , Cathy Olive and 
Deidre Wheadon on countback.
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Although the season may be drawing to a close, two events were just starting 
with the first rounds of the Seniors and Club Winter Leagues, the latter being a 
new item on the calendar this year. Leading the way was in the Seniors was Terry 
Clark who won division 1 with 41 points. This was just one better than both Geoff 
Fisher and Tony Biggs with Fisher taking the runners-up spot on countback. There 
was another close finish in division 2 with Ray Dodkin claiming first place on 
countback from Dave Hollingdale after both scored 36 points which was 2 better 
than third placed Keith Rabbitts. Dennis Howard was the clear winner of division 
3 with 38 points which put him 3 ahead of both runner-up Phillip Springfield and 
Phil Incledon.

The weather relented enough at the end of the month to allow the inaugural 
Club Winter Stableford League to go ahead with outgoing Seniors’ Captain Tom 
Bennet taking advantage with 42 points to win division 2. Mike Cowie just beat Jay 
James for second place with both on 38. Countback was also needed to sort out the 
first 2 places in division 1 with Dave Skelton edging out John Womald on countback 
with both scoring 40. Jon Thompson was third on 35. Terry Wilde also scored 40 
to win division 3 ahead of Richard Turner and Philip McMahon on 38. The Ladies 
struggled in the heavy conditions with Ann Dixon taking first spot.
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Christmas reared its head as the Seniors played their Christmas Bowmaker with 
drink and meat vouchers on the prize table. With the recent rainfall there has been 
a premium on keeping the ball on the fairway and many teams struggled to achieve 
this. As usual though there were also plenty of good scores and you had to break the 
80 points barrier to get amongst the whisky and gin. Third place went to Jim Crick, 
Ken Lohmann and Peter Searle with 82 points. Ron Barrett, Phillip McMahon and 
Mike Smith went 3 better than this to finish as runners-up. The winners though 
, and the only team to break ninety were Roy Tomlins, Peter Bennett and Trevor 
Stone with an incredible 91 points. The Ladies needed two attempts to complete 
the meal with their Christmas Pudding Competition, with prizes this year awarded 
at the end of the grrensomes rather than usual stableford. Those going home with 
the best puddings were Sue McDonald and Ann Dixon whose 35 points was matched 
by Annya Patten and Eunice Bond who lost out on countback. Sue Edwards and 
Mary-Lou Denny were a point back in third place.

Mention must be made of the Club’s only international competition, the annual 
match between Cheddar and the Rest of the World with competitors travelling 
from as far as Burnham. This was the eighteenth holding of the event with Rest of 
the World being the current holders but trailing overall by 8 wins to 9. They were 
unable to draw level this year as Ian Bunn led his Cheddar team to a convincing 
win by 20 points to 14. 

Tony Biggs

Isle Of Wedmore Bowls Club
Indoor bowling is now well underway at Wedmore with members 
playing in 12 different club leagues spread across the week. 
Friendly games are played against other clubs on most weekends 
and regular weekly coaching is held for new bowlers. 

The club has teams playing in 3 National competitions. All of 
these are arranged with 2 rinks playing at home and 2 away with the winner being 
decided on shot difference. In the preliminary round of the mixed competition, 
the Egham Cup, Wedmore were drawn against a very strong Clevedon team. The 
rinks playing away put up a good performance with Steve Heeley’s rink winning by 
2 shots and Colin Moss’s tying. Unfortunately, at home Dave Nicholl’s rink lost by 
just 1 shot but Ray Newell’s suffered a heavy defeat.

In the men’s competition, the Denny Cup, Wedmore played Clarrie Dunbar 
in the first round. Both clubs won 2 rinks each but with some wide differences in 
scores. At home, Ray Newell’s rink won 15 from 21 ends to win by a large margin 
of 32-9. The other home rink, skipped by Ron Barron, lost heavily. Away Colin 
Moss’s rink had a very tight game. Playing the last end, Wedmore were 16-17 down 
with the opponents holding shot when Colin trailed the jack with the last bowl of 
the match to score 2 and win 18-17. The other away rink, skipped by Dave Nicholls, 
were outbowled winning just 5 from 21 ends and losing heavily. Wedmore lost the 
match by 71-99.

In the ladies competition, the Yetton Trophy, Wedmore had a bye in the first 
round and played St Andrews in the second round. Marie Trow’s rink, playing away, 
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won a close game by 21-18 but the other 3 rinks lost heavily. St Andrews won the 
game by 115- 59.

Although all three Wedmore teams lost in their first National competition 
matches, the men’s and ladies’ teams are still involved because they then entered 
plate competitions for first round losers. The men played North Wiltshire in the 
Denny Plate. Both away rinks performed well with Steve Heeley’s rink winning 21-
16 and Colin Moss’s rink scoring 1 shot on each of the last 2 ends to win by 16-15. 
At home Eddie Payne’s rink were always in front and won 13 from 21 ends finishing 
a comfortable 28-12. The fourth rink, skipped by Dave Nicholls, lost by 14-21 but 
overall Wedmore won the match by 79-64. The team were due to play Christie Miller 
(Melksham) in the next round but the opponents were unable to raise a team and 
conceded the match. Wedmore will now play Westlecot (Swindon) in their next game.

Wedmore ladies played North Petherton in their first match in the Yetton Plate. 
At home, Pat Jenkins, Barbara Disbrey, Margaret Barron & Julie Masters took the 
lead on end 8 then pulled away to win 26-12. Sandra Moss, Julie Collins, Audrey 
Birch & Marie Trow started strongly winning the first 6 ends but by end 15 North 
Petherton were only 1 shot behind. The Wedmore ladies then built on this narrow 
lead by scoring 10 shots, including a 5, to finish 25-14. Away, Rosemary Aston, 
Carol Pettit, Jenny Collingwood & Maureen Hordle won 14 from 21 ends, including 
scoring 2 sixes, to win by a comfortable 33-14. Barbara Clarke, Trish Newell, Jean 
Wheller & Pam Beard led briefly but eventually lost by 14-24. Wedmore won by a 
comfortable 98-64 overall. The ladies will now play Dorchester in the next round. 

The men have also played their first match in the first division of the Somerset 
County indoor league. At home to Taunton, J White, K Hall, R Barron & D Nicholls 
took the lead on end 7 and with the help of scoring a 5 and a 6 finished comfortable 
winners by 34-17. P Smith, J Harris, R Bull & K Burt played a close match with the 
scores 20 all after 19 ends. Taunton then scored a single on each of the last 2 ends 
to win by 22-20. Away, D Collins, D Brown, K Pettit & S Heeley had an impressive 
17-1 lead at the half way stage. Taunton fought back but Wedmore hung on to win 
24-18. A Birch, J Runciman, R Newell & C Moss had a hard game losing 14-21. 
With the teams winning 2 rinks each, the rink points were shared but Wedmore 
won the match by 92-78.

Saturday night social bowls with supper has also started in November and the 
first round of the Club Triples Competition was played on the weekend of 25 & 
26 November. If you would like to try indoor bowls then new members are always 
welcome.

Sandra Moss.

Church News
St Mary’s Church, Wedmore
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel at 8.45am
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Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am

Sunday 7 Baptism of Christ 10.30 am Family Service
   6.00 pm Start the Week
Sunday 14 Epiphany 2 10.30 am Parish Communion
   6.00 pm Start the Week
Saturday 20  3.00 pm Messy Church
Sunday  21 Epiphany 3 8.00 am BCP Holy Communion
   10.30 am Parish Communion
Sunday 28 Presentation of Christ 10.30 am Parish Communion

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday 7 Baptism of Christ 9.00 am Parish Communion 
Sunday  14 Epiphany 2 9.00 am Sunday Breakfast 
Sunday  21 Epiphany 3 6.00 pm Holy Communion/Prayers for 

Healing
Sunday 28 Presentation of Christ 9.00 am Parish Communion

Christchurch, Theale
Saturday  6 The Epiphany 7.00 pm Epiphany Carol Service
Sunday 7 Baptism of Christ 11.00 am Parish Communion
Sunday 14 Epiphany 2 11.00 am Come & See
Sunday 21 Epiphany 3 6.00 pm Candlemas Service
Sunday 28 Presentation of Christ 11.00 am Parish Communion

Allerton Church
Sunday 7 Baptism of Christ 9.00 am Family Service/Gift Service
Sunday  14 Epiphany 2 9.00 am Morning Prayer
Sunday  21 Epiphany 3 9.00 am Parish Communion 
Sunday 28 Presentation of Christ  9.00 am Parish Communion
Revd Richard Neill, Vicar of the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore can be contacted on 
713566.

‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’
On Tuesday 16 January, the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle prayer 
pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that make 
up the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, stopping 
at various points and praying for the particular communities. Details of 
timings can be found in the churches and you are welcome to join him at 
any of the stops.
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Parish Registers
Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of: -

Keith Ladbrooke of Wedmore who died on 30 October aged 71 and whose funeral 
took place at St Mary’s on Wednesday 8th November 2017.

Hervey Trust
A previous vicar of Wedmore Revd Sydenham Hervey left a sum of money in 1929 
to the young people of the village. The award is still offered annually to one or more 
students who have been judged to have made a contribution to school and village life 
and is for them to use in any further education or employment.

The award only amounts to a reasonably small monetary value but is still useful 
to those who receive it and is of value when it comes to writing a C.V..

If you are in Year 11 currently and live in the parishes of Wedmore, Theale or 
Blackford and would like to apply for the award then please do contact the Revd 
Richard Neill at richardneill1967@sky.com or on 713566 for further information.

Alternatively, do you know of any Year 11 student from our parishes who you 
would like to nominate for the Hervey Trust award, perhaps because of some particular 
or long standing community involvement or someone who has overcome particular 
obstacles and is looking to flourish in education or someone with plans for the future 
which would benefit from being considered for the award.

Messy Church - Saturday 20 January 3.00 - 
5.00 p.m. at St Mary’s

• is a way of being church for families involving fun
• is for adults and children to enjoy together
• uses hands-on activities to explore Bible stories, 

to reflect a God of creativity and to give people a 
chance to play together.

• is about hospitality, expressed most evidently by eating together
• is returning to the Isle ofWedmore on Saturday 20 January 3.00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. 

in St Mary’s church

The two hours of Messy Church will feature a number of craft tables based around 
the theme of Love God, a time of worship and a shared tea. It is for all the family, 
whether or not you normally come to church. Look out for flyers, posters and 
invitations later in the month. Speak to the vicar Richard Neill if you want to know 
more or look at www.messychurch.org.uk/

In the New Year some of the churches 
from the Isle of Wedmore will be beginning 
a group for people who want to learn more 
about the Christian faith. The group is for 
those who want the chance to think about 
the Christian faith; those who have recently 

http://www.messychurch.org.uk/
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started coming to church; those thinking about baptism or confirmation; those who 
have been Christians for many years and want to visit the routes of their faith again.

There will be an introductory meeting on Wednesday 10 January at 7.30 pm and if 
you are interested please contact the vicar at richardneill1967@sky.com or on 713566. 
We will be using the Pilgrim Course from the Church of England.

The Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Right Reverend Peter Hancock, will be visiting 
our local area on Saturday 3 February between 2 and 4 pm to talk about his vision 
for the churches and communities of Somerset and to listen to views of interested 
stakeholders. Some interested parties will already have received invitations but all 
are welcome to come along. The meeting is at Bagley Baptist Church and please let 
the vicar know if you are interested in coming along.

Bagley Baptist Church
Sundays 10.30am Morning service. (Groups for 3-15’s.)
Please check the website for any last minute changes to normal  service times & 
dates, particularly during the winter weather. 

Wednesdays 10am-12noon ‘Coffee With A View.’
Come for free coffee & home made cakes, our wonderful view & a warm welcome. 
Bring a friend, or come & make some some new ones here. We have good parking 
& wheelchair access.
Thursday 1st Feb. 2018 - 7.30pm Oddments Theatre Company presents ‘The 
Hiding Place’, An inspirational story of non-violent resistance against Nazi 
oppression. See our website or inside this magazine for more details. Entry free. 
Not suitable for under 15’s. 
We have various Bible studies & youth groups which we’d love to tell you about! 
For details, please ring us on (01934) 710779 / 712812. Email us on 
contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk or come & see us at www.bagleybaptist.co.uk

Wedmore Methodist Church
Preachers for January 

Sunday 7 Anna Durkin-Auty
Sunday  14 Mrs Helen Wade
Sunday  21 Mrs Lois Emm Family Service
Sunday  28 Rev Roly Sims Holy Communion

Crickham Baptist Church
Sunday Services: 6.30pm
Sunday School: 10.30am

Contact Dulcie Hooper 712187.
Our Lady Queen of Apostles Catholic Church, Cheddar
Contact Father Philip Thomas - telephone 709244.

mailto:richardneill1967@sky.com
mailto:contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
http://www.bagleybaptist.co.uk/
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Axbridge and Wedmore 
GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times

Wedmore Surgery
Mondays and Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30am to 6.00pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays . . . . . . . 8.30am to 1.00pm
Telephone 712774

Axbridge Surgery
Monday to Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30am to 6.00pm
Telephone 732464 - Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.

Extended Surgery Hours
The practice offers an extended opening hours service. This extra service is being 
offered in response to the wishes of patients expressed in the Patient Surveys. During 
the ‘Extended Hours’ a GP will be available for routine appointments outside normal 
surgery times. These appointments are not for emergencies or to see a nurse, they are 
dedicated to those patients who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.
Extended hours surgeries are held:

Axbridge Surgery
Wednesday and Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alternate weeks 6.30 pm to 8.00 pm

Wedmore Surgery
Wednesday and Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Once a month 7.00 am to 8.00 am

Please note, these hours may be subject to change depending on the availability of doctors.

Please visit the website at www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk, or visit 
/ telephone the practice 732464 or 712774 for changes to opening hours.

You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning NHS 111, or visit 
the NHS 111 website.

During extended hours the front door will be locked. Please ring the video doorbell 
for access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked appointments. Surgery 
telephones are not manned during extended hours.
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Wedmore Community Bus
The Wedmore Community Bus is available for everyone, 
travelling to Taunton (Tuesdays), Bridgwater (Wednesdays), 
Weston-super-Mare (Thursdays) and Street (Fridays).

The service acts less like a bus and more like a personal 
taxi service. You get on and off wherever you tell us is the 
most convenient place - usually outside your own house. Travel is free if you have 
a current bus pass. If you have to pay, then fares compare very favourably with 
alternative forms of transport, saving money on fuel and parking. For example, 
the 50-mile round trip to Taunton is only £4.80.

The bus departs from Wedmore at 9.30 am and is back by early afternoon - leaving 
plenty of time for those needing to collect children from school. To book a seat, ring the 
friendly controller between 6.00 pm and 6.30 pm on the evening before your journey:

Controller Taunton Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Bridgwater Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Weston super Mare Carol Ayliffe 713471
Controller Street Thelma Jenkins Jones 710467

The bus is also available for private hire. It can be booked by contacting Jo Keen, 
710759
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3 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.00am Wedmore VH

8 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group 9.30am The Scout Hut 
Green Wedmore 8.00pm The George Inn

9 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 10.30-2.30 Wedmore VH

10 - Wed Blackford Cafe 2pm-4pm Blackford VH 
Probus 10.15am Golf Club

12 - Fri Mr Punch’s Folk Club - Open Mic 8.00pm The Panborough Inn

13 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom work party 9.30am The George Inn

14 - Sun Holy Trinity Church Breakfast 8.30am Holy Trinity Church

15 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group 9.30am The Scout Hut

16 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 10.30-2.30 Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn

17 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.00am Wedmore VH

17 - Wed Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm Council Rooms, Grants Lane

18 - Thu Wedmore WI  7.30pm Masonic Hall

20 - Sat Theale Community Cafe 10.00am Theale VH 
Messy Church 3-5pm St Mary’s Church

21 - Sun Theale Film Club - La La Land 7.00pm Theale VH

22 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group 9.30am The Scout Hut

23 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 10.30-2.30 Wedmore VH 
IOW Gardening Club - talk by Gerald Fisher 7.30pm Masonic Hall 
Wedmore Young Farmers 7.30pm The George Inn

24 - Wed Probus 10.15am Golf Club

25 - Thu IOW Society talk - Hazel Hudson, Wedmore through the Ages 7.30am Masonic Hall

26 - Fri Wedmore in Bloom AGM 7.00pm Masonic Hall 
“The Singular Exploits of Sherlock Holmes” 7.30pm Wedmore VH 
Mr Punch’s Folk Club - featuring Strawfolk & Open Mic 8.00pm The Panborough Inn 
Limelight Night - Open Mic at the Swan 8.00pm The Swan

29 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group 9.30am The Scout Hut

30 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club 10.30-2.30 Wedmore VH

31 - Wed Camelot Quilters 10.00-12.00 Wedmore VH

What’s On in the Parish January 2018
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REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAY 
Fitness2Unique  9.15am Blackford VH  Rane  07977 414799 
    Lisa  07801 272255 
Pilates 11.00am The George  Georgie 07976 254887 
Art Group  2.00 - 4.00pm Wedmore VH  Chris Midford  01749 712522 
Modern Dance  4.00pm Blackford VH + Kaye Morgan Anstee 01278 641194 
Beavers 5.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Bridge Club 7.00pm Masonic Hall  Steve Pedrick  01934 712852 
Scouts 7.15pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

TUESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am Blackford VH  Rane / Lisa As above  
Chair Yoga  10.00am The Swan Inn  + Jo Willis  07552 711101 
Tuesday Club 10.30am Wedmore VH  Angela Mills 01934 712607 
Ballet Classes 4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre  + Bristol Ballet Centre  
    ashermann99@hotmail.com 
Acting Up Drama Club 3.45pm Wedmore VH + Lou Merryfield 07973 429947 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Circuit Training 7.30pm Blackford VH  Nigel 07776 82231 
Cardiodance 7.30pm Wedmore First School  Kaye Morgan Anstee 07799 814204

WEDNESDAY 
Fitness2Unique   9.15am Blackford VH  Rane / Lisa As above  
Rainbows 4.30pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Brownies 6.00pm Wedmore VH + Lisa Hall 01934 713566 
Guides 7.00pm Wedmore VH + Elaine Tilling 01934 713650 
Yoga 8.00pm Blackford VH  Sandra Mailey 01934 712686 
PilogaFit 10.30am Wedmore VH  John Beasley 01749 672482 
Tai Chi 12.15 - 1.15pm Wedmore VH  John Beasley 01749 672482

THURSDAY 
Wedmore & Blackford Toddlers 9.30am Blackford VH + Abbe Smith 07753 941341 
Yoga 10.30am Scout Hut  Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Maturity Gang 10.30am Wedmore VH  Pat Taylor 01934 713430 
Yoga 11.30am Masonic Hall  Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Bridge 2.00pm IOW Golf Club  Brian Moreton 01934 713854 
    brianjillmoreton@btinternet.com 
Ballet Classes 3.45pm Bristol Ballet Centre  + Bristol Ballet Centre  
    ashermann99@hotmail.com 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

FRIDAY 
Fitness2Unique (2 Classes)  9.15am Blackford VH  Rane / Lisa As above 
Tots and Tinies 9.15am Wedmore First School + Jo Page  01934 710431 
Wedmore Art Group 2.00pm Masonic Hall + Eileen Sanders 01934 710353

+ Not taking place during school holidays
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